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AIR CONDITIONING

Ducted Reverse Cycle 
Air Conditioning
Cooling & Heating Solutions

Experts in air conditioning  
installation and maintenance 
H & H Air Conditioning is a specialist air conditioning  
company servicing South-East Queensland with branches 
located in Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast.

We can design you an air conditioning system that  
works with your existing or new house your renovation 
plans, or commercial premises. Your lifestyle and budget 
are all taken into consideration, and we can also manage 
any warranty repairs or maintenance requirements you 
may need.

Whether you need a simple high wall split system air  
conditioner, ducted air conditioning, or air conditioning for 
a large commercial project, our professional team of full 
qualified technicians and support staff are here to help. 
Call us today to arrange a site visit and quote for your air 
conditioning project. 

Why H & H Air Conditioning uses 
Polyaire Components 
Established in 1973, Polyaire has become a leader in  
the manufacture and distribution of Air Conditioning 
products in Australia.  

With it’s Head Office in Adelaide South Australia, 24 
branch offices spread throughout Australia and thousands 
of products designed to service all aspects of the  
domestic and commercial markets Polyaire is truly the 
comprehensive and complete supplier to the industry.  

Polyaire is meticulous in its adherence to current Australian 
and International Standards and H & H Air Conditioning 
believes that Polyaire provides the most innovative, energy 
saving and reliable products for our customers.

www.polyaire.com.au

AIR CONDITIONING

Unit 8/47 Overlord Pl
Acacia Ridge QLD 4110

Brisbane: (07) 3276 1800

Unit 1/25 Runway Drive
Marcoola QLD 4564

Sunshine Coast: (07) 5477 1777 

Email: sales@hhaircon.com.au 
Website: www.hhaircon.com.au

Our Company 
H & H Air Conditioning was founded in 1998 by Nick 
Hume and Ray Hartwig - two experienced air conditioning 
technicians who previously worked together in the senior 
management team of one of Australia’s leading air  
conditioning and refrigeration companies.  

What started as a small operation has now grown into 
a large sales, installation and repairs business with our 
Head Office at Acacia Ridge and sub branch at the  
Sunshine Coast. We now have over 40 employees  
including air conditioning technicians, sales support staff, 
and commercial and residential engineers (who design 
the systems).

As a client of H & H Air Conditioning you will receive:

• A commitment to quality that means you get the best 
 air conditioning system for your lifestyle and budget. 

• Choice from the leading brands of air conditioners.

• Full after sales service and support.

• Access to fully licensed repair technicians for any   
 warranty or maintenance work you may require.



  Outlets 

We offer the whole range of Polyaire Round Outlets, Linear 
Slot, Bar Grille, Double Deflection, and other diffusers.

 Polyaire 50mm R1 
 Flexible Duct
For a smooth, quiet airflow insist on Australia’s top 
selling duct - Polyaire Flexible Duct.  

The smooth internal surface minimizes noise levels and 
the non allergenic 50mm R1 polyester blanket provides 
the necessary insulation to maximize your system’s 
performance by reducing thermal transfer and ensuring 
smooth silent air flow. 

Polyaire Insulated Flexible Duct will not support bacterial 
& fungal growth and carries a long term warranty when 
the whole system is comprised of Polyaire Fittings and 
Duct. Polyaire Duct is fire rated and complies with all  
current test requirements of AS4254-2002 & UL181 
safety standard.

AIR CONDITIONING

Why choose H & H Air Conditioning? 
1. Residential & commercial Sales Engineers.

2. Specializing in the design, construction & installation  
 of residential and commercial air conditioning equipment.

3. Servicing south east Queensland and beyond.

4. Onsite heatload & design consultation.

5.  Full range of the latest high quality energy efficient  
 air conditioning systems/components.

6.  Installation of your selected air conditioning system  
 by our fully qualified installation team. 

7. Every installation is commissioned by one of  our  
 qualified technicians.

8. After sales, service and support by our fully qualified  
 in-house service division.

9.  Approved & trained service agents for Fujitsu, Daikin,  
 Mitsubishi Electric & Actron Air.

10. Maintenance programs, tailored to your specific air   
 conditioning system requirements. 

  Return Air Grille with Removable Core

A quality return air grille with good filtering ability will 
reduce airborne dust, pollen and other contaminants 
giving a cleaner, healthier environment. 

Frequent cleaning of your Return Air Filter will make 
your system run more efficiently. We use strong, 
durable Polyaire powder coated aluminium grilles with 
easy slide out filters for quick, convenient cleaning 
and replacement when necessary.

  Quick Fix Motorised Dampers
Employs a unique design to minimise the chance of duct 
leaks due to faulty attachment. The duct is attached to 
each spigot using special cable ties (draw bands).  

Each spigot has a slightly positive taper with a pronounced 
ridge at the edge. This means that the drawband becomes 
tighter the closer it gets to the edge, which minimises the 
chance of duct detachment.

Features:  

• 5 Year Parts Warranty.

• All metal shaft & motor. Folded ‘Hi-Torque’ blade.  

• 2.4Nm (tested) to take large loads/velocities. 

• 4 sizes - 250/300/350/400mm. 

• Casing robust industrial plastic for durability,  
 strength and easy fitment. 

• Outside insulation protects and insulates.

Zone Switch  
The Zonemaster Zone Switch Control  
System is a simple wall mounted On/Off  
control system designed to manage the  
air flow from the Air Conditioning unit to  
up to 6 different Zones.

This system is well suited to all ducted  
reverse cycle and ducted heating systems  
in light commercial, residential and  
apartment applications and, if used  
properly, may result in energy savings.

Features
• Runs up to 6 zones.
• Simple On/Off zone control with LED indicators is both easy to  
 understand and to use.
• Comes complete with choice of 2 facias (4 & 6 zone) and assorted 
 zone names & blanks for easy identification and personalization.
• Easy assembly and installation with Polyaire Quick Fix Motorised 
 Dampers/Polyaire Diffusion Fittings.
• All zones resume their original on/off state after power outage.
• 24 volts for easy and safe installation/maintenance.
• New Touchpad with LED on buttons
• Two Touchpads option, direct to Mainboard, no further setup required
• Attractive, simple Touch Pad designed to suit most decors

Basic Installation 
On/Off Air Conditioning Unit Control

Premium Installation 
Full Air Conditioning Unit Control

AirTouch 2 

Making your home comfortable and as energy efficient 
as possible can be a challenge. If your home is like most, 
temperatures often fluctuate from one room to the next. 
Whether it’s because of sunlight, room activity or any of the 
other factors that can affect temperature. Complicating 
the picture is the design of your house, particularly if it has 
multiple stories or an expansive floor plan.  
Introducing the all new AirTouch 2. 
The AirTouch 2 is an all in one zoning system that solves 
the problem of uneven or uncomfortable temperatures 
throughout your home, while helping you reduce energy 
costs, putting control of your comfort right where it 
belongs - at your fingertips.
It allows you to change the Airflow/temperature throughout 
the house, or change it in specific areas, with just a few taps 
on its LED screen or from your phone or tablet. You can 
keep your family perfectly comfortable and keep your home 
energy efficient, all while enjoying ultimate control and ease.

Features
• Individual Temperature Control
 You can adjust the air flow in each room individually in 10% increments.  
 This ensures that everyone in your home is experiencing their own  
 comfort levels.

• Control from your Smartphone/Tablet
 Airtouch has built in Wi-Fi so connects directly to your home router.   
 Setup is a dream, only takes a few minutes and is compatible with  
 iPhone, iPad and Android Smartphones and Tablets. Giving you total  
 control of your home air conditioning system from wherever you are,  
 as long as you have internet access.

• Flexible Programming
 The AirTouch is programmable to suit your lifestyle and is also designed  
 to control up to two AC units in the same system.

• Multizone Functionality
 With dual unit control and management of up to 16 zones from a 
 central point, AirTouch saves on energy allowing you to heat or cool  
 only the rooms you are using.
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